The annual radio series.

Barack Obama: The first Black President.

In 2008, Barack Obama, a Democratic candidate for the United States presidency, was elected as the first Black President of the United States. He was inaugurated as President on January 20, 2009, and served two terms in office until January 20, 2017.

**First Inauguration (2009)**
- **Date:** January 20, 2009
- **Theme:** "Promising a New Kind of Politics"
- **Speech:** Obama's inaugural address focused on hope, change, and unity. He called for a new kind of politics that worked for the people of America.

**Second Inauguration (2013)**
- **Date:** January 21, 2013
- **Theme:** "We Can't Wait"
- **Speech:** Obama's second inaugural address emphasized the need for action on issues like unemployment, deficit reduction, and immigration reform.

**First Term Aims**
- **Economic Recovery:** Addressing the economic crisis, Obama's administration focused on job creation and economic stimulus.
- **Healthcare Reform:** The Affordable Care Act (ACA) was a key achievement, aimed at expanding health insurance coverage.

**Second Term Aims**
- **International Relations:** Obama's second term saw a focus on foreign policy, including the withdrawal of US troops from Iraq, engagement in Afghanistan, and efforts to improve relations with China and Russia.
- **Domestic Issues:** The ongoing debate over immigration and the Affordable Care Act continued to shape the political landscape during this period.

**Legacy**
- **Economic Growth:** Under Obama's leadership, the US experienced economic growth and job creation.
- **Social Movements:** The administration was also associated with social movements, including the #MeToo and Black Lives Matter movements.

Barack Obama's presidency marked a significant period in American history, characterized by both successes and controversies.
Mike talk by Mike Janigan

Guest at the College: L. R. Reel, owner of the Miller's Sunshine Band, was introduced by Gu Richards and his head as the guest speaker at the Friday afternoon program. A leading song and dance group, the Sunshine Band, made their entrance into the room, with their trumpets, trombones, and drums led in by the popular Gary Richards. The program included a variety of music, including jazz, swing, and traditional songs. The audience enjoyed the performance, and the event was a great success.

Claire de Lune for Jivers' Reasons

Dorothy Christofferson, a student at Miller's Sunshine Band, performed a rendition of Claude Debussy's "Claire de Lune" on the piano. This popular piece was a hit with the audience, and many were captivated by the beautiful melody and delicate phrasing. The performance was a highlight of the evening.

The Harpo's Bizare.......

Harpo Marx, the famous clown and actor, performed a variety of tricks and stunts, capturing the attention of the audience. From his unique Comedy School of Physical Education to his mastery of the harp, Harpo's performance was a combination of laughter and surprise. The audience was left in awe of his incredible talent.

WHOPPER!!

Finals are over and, with them, all the worries of the spring quarter. The final exams are over, and the spring quarter marks the end of the academic year. Though it may be a relief to students, it is a bittersweet occasion for others.

When a fella sits a thinkin'...

When a fella sits a thinkin': 'Bout the things he's seen an' all he's done.('Bout the things he's seen an' all he's done."

Harpo Marx's one-man show was a hit with the audience. From his unique Comedy School of Physical Education to his mastery of the harp, Harpo's performance was a combination of laughter and surprise. The audience was left in awe of his incredible talent.
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Poly merman break records

John Chapman stars as Poly defeats Santa Maria athletes

The Mustang swimming team squared off against the Santa Maria Athletic team. The Poly team scored 47 to 18 in the first meet of the season.

Five previous pool records were broken with the Polyites taking first in every event and tying for second in the diving. The following are the seven new records:

- 100 yard freestyle: Morgan (Poly) first; Tillery (Santa Maria) second; Tillery (Poly) third; Time 1:12.35 (new pool record).
- 100 yard backstroke: Morgan (Poly); Time 1:20.5 (new pool record).
- 100 yard breaststroke: Morgan (Poly) first; Tillery (Santa Maria) second; Tillery (Poly) third; Time 1:13.7 (new pool record).
- 200 yard medley relay: Poly first; Time 2:27.8 (new pool record).
- 200 yard freestyle: Morgan (Poly) first; Tillery (Poly) second; Tillery (Santa Maria) third; Time 2:03.56 (new pool record).

Jesus Mixter Faithful is dead, but her rich inheritance will have a lasting influence on the breed because through her 16 sons and 3 grandsons, there is no meet scheduled for April 5, but April 11, we meet Bakersfield valley this weekend for three games against Bakersfield, Taft, and Alcalde Parker. They will have the usual Friday evening meeting at 8 o'clock.

The team members going over the team's records were: Mixter; Watanabe, second; Banta, third; Horne, fourth; Peterson, fifth; Mixter, sixth; and Mixter, seventh. The meet will be held by Poly, while at the beginning first in every event and tying for second in the diving.

Pep Creamery
799 Higuera St.
Open All Night

Les Vanonconi

YORKA SPO T S . . .

With the N. Y. A. basketball schedule due to close this week basketball and track have stepped into the limelight with daily practices and meets being conducted by Coach Pat Arhert. The basketball which competed in the Arroyo Grande tournament during the past weekend won 8 and lost 2 for the season. The team will play Taft Junior College and San Miguel College Saturday, April 13, at the San Francisco College Athletic field. The Mustangs will win the track season with the Poly Royal relay.

Horseheads ride for San Joaquin to meet Bakersfield

Poly's horseheads invade the valley this weekend for three games against Bakersfield, Taft, and Alcalde Parker. They will have the usual Friday evening meeting at 8 o'clock.

The team members going over the team's records were: Mixter; Watanabe, second; Banta, third; Horne, fourth; Peterson, fifth; Mixter, sixth; and Mixter, seventh. The meet will be held by Poly, while at the beginning first in every event and tying for second in the diving.

CATCHES MEREN

Kari's Shoes
Where Friends Meet
788 Higuera St.

Poly win silver skis at Yosemite Valley meet

California Poly made its initial debut in open ski competition in the 50 points style at the first inter­ national meet held March 9. With perfect ski conditions prevailing, five times were established by all the competitors.

SAMERSON WINS SILVER SKIS

Wally Sahagian, former Poly stu­ dent, won his silver skis on the hill and a half hour before the fast time of 1:09.00. Bill Hargus also won his silver ski on the downhill. The day before, on the cross-country in the morning, the Polyites were not so fast at that of Balf­ ow because no ski man will win with their gold skis in the below finish.

Tractor skills exam to be given next Monday

If the weather man permits, the final examination for the winter quarter tractor skills course will be given on Monday, March 24, according to the time schedule under the course.

ACCURACY STRESSED

The test will be given on the hill between the Ag Ed field and the Ag Mechanics shop and will consist of four-events designed to measure the skill and accuracy as well as the smoothness of each in­ dividual on the various tractors.

TWO EXAMINATION TIMES

The exam will require about two hours, but these need not be con­ secutive. Merren also stated that there is room for a few more stu­ dents. The exam runs from 10 to 2 a.m. and will count as one section of the course for this quarter. Anyone wishing to register for these hours must report to the Poly gym (Poly) Auto shop on Monday, March 17. The 8 to 10 and 2 to 5 sections are full and no students will be permitted to register for classes at those hours.

Readily-built Shops serve up NYA defense plan

John K. Duran, resident super­ visor in charge of the Cal Poly project, has announced the building of the new defense shops will be erected as soon as weather permits and a foundation is laid in the prefabricated building. The building is prefabricated of glass and steel and arrived on the campus Tuesday, April 5. Poly's classrooms will be combined into one shop, as one shop, room, drafting offices, and offices will be at one side, while the drafting offices and offices will be on a balcony which will be built into the main floor.

EQUIPMENT ARRIVES

Shops are to be stocked with equipment as one shop, room, drafting offices, and offices will be at one side, while the drafting offices and offices will be on a balcony which will be built into the main floor.
Thoroughbred mare Vibrant foals first colt

Johnny infects poultry on regular Poly broadcast

After last week’s “Hit Silvers” episode, in which the “observer from William Tell” was playfully introduced as part of the Col Poly weekly radio broadcast, the radio program returned last night with its second serious type of entertainment: “Johnny Getting His Story from the Poultry Department.”

RICHARD LEACH

Leach participated in their weekly Poly Royal broadcast, talking about the poultry department and its operations.

NYA News

With plane calling for collection of the new buildings at the Ty. A. resident project on April 1, work has been speeded up on the construction details of the new and improved addition to the project buildings which will eventually house 220 boys.

WILL MOVE IN APRIL

The move will be made in two phases, with the first move on April 1 and the second on April 15.

GROUP EXPERIMENT

The Poly Royal had expanded to a two-day show by that time. General Arthur, regular student at the Poly Royal, said that Poly students can find their talents at the Poly Royal.

KERRY DREW

Since the art editor had to drop the project as resident supervisor, and the Poly Royal the following year.

Patcy Garrett

Kerry Drew, publications advisor, was interviewed about his work on El Mustang because of personal problems, and is now managing a sheep and ruling over the fourth Poly Royal.

CURREN, who now manages a sheep and ruling over the fourth Poly Royal, said that Poly students can find their talents at the Poly Royal.

For a “Might-Have-Been” has never been assigned to another project.

KENNEDY, publications advisor, was interviewed about his work on El Mustang because of personal problems, and is now managing a sheep and ruling over the fourth Poly Royal.

He's the real smoker's cigarette...the top of good smoking cigarettes like us

You can't buy a better cigarette...you'll like the COOl better...not strong...not flat.

Chesterfield says, Patsy Garrett

Drake's complete Food Market

Sells for less

Marsh and Broad St.

SAN LUIS OBSIDIO

BAY'S

Dairy club begins grooming of animals in preparation for April 25-26

By Warren Bates, Jr.

Interest is now growing in the Dairy club, as the Poly Royal draws nearer, according to the late Leo Larcher club President. The 10th annual Poly Royal show, which is held on April 25 and 26. The club has offered to trade two cows for prepa­ring a dairy animal for the show.

You may go up to the Dairy club, and if you have the time, expect to see the animals getting their tea cot. (Baled) Sometimes a Frisky animal creates a bit of fun by doing its best to run any way, except the way you want it. The Poly Royal animals are experience­ing their first exposure to the gen­tle art of learning to behave. The good old hair brush is now getting its share of work, and the Poly Royal stockmen are trying to check down stubbers “cows looks.”

GET HAIR CUTS

In most cases, the cows will be further beautified by the un­known cow boy’s hair brush. You can see the improvement.

The Poly Royal animals will be shown in a variety of classes during the Poly Royal show, including dairy cattle, beef cattle, and sheep.

Queen may be selected from state colleges

From one of any of the other six­teen state colleges.

FOUR MAIDS CHOSEN

Four maids in waiting will serve the queen at the coronation ball. Three blue prizewill be from Poly Royal. And in fact a fair was imported by Pi Psi E is expected to be held next month, according to Jim Blake, student advisor, in charge of the judging committee.

San Francisco State College, among the other state colleges, was contacted some time ago concerning its attendance at the coronation ball. Since then, however, that plan has been abandoned as impractical for several reasons.

Since then, however, that plan has been abandoned as impractical for several reasons.

In general, the next few weeks will be devoted to training in the vital art of leading, standing for its many instrumental songs, and getting the appearance of the animals. And lastly, the Poly Royal students will attempt to silence all the pies with the rest of us.

Glee club and orchestra tour Sacramento valley

(Continued from page one)

standing selections will be the song, “Hopi! Hopi! Hopi! Hopi! Pum-Pum!” which is sung a cappella and is in Romance.

COLLEGIANS WILL APPEAR

Appearing with the Men’s Glee Club and the College band, that furnishes music for the winter dances at the Polytechnic. Outstanding for its many instrumental selections, the band is made up of Hawaiian and popular songs.

New and old orchestras played during the Poly Royal show, including the Poly Royal show.

BAY'S Complete Food Market

Sells for less

Marsh and Broad St.

SAN LUIS OBSIDIO

Green Bros.

871 Monte Rey Street.

Style Center for Sport Clothes

BAY'S

Telephone 204

Shaw's Shoe Shop

First Floor

One Block N. of Pasefield

March 10th, 1941

BAY’S

Green Bros.

871 Monte Rey Street.

Style Center for Sport Clothes

Do you smoke the cigarette that SATISFIES?

Take out a Chesterfield and light it. You'll like the COOl better...not strong...not flat.

Chesterfield

You can't buy a better cigarette...you'll like the COOl better...not strong...not flat.

Chesterfield